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InP-based dilute-nitride mid-infrared type-II “W” quantum-well lasers
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We propose and simulate dilute-nitride midwave-infrareds3–6 mmd laser structures, whose type-II
“W” active regionssInAsN/GaAsSb/ InAsN/GaInPd are designed for growth on InP substrates.
Besides taking advantage of the relative maturity of InP-based processing technology, this approach
allows the substrate to serve as the bottom optical cladding layer, and for a top InP clad to provide
high thermal conductivity for epitaxial-side-down mounting. Band structure and optical analyses
project that the proposed lasers should produce nearly as much gain as current type-II W devices on
GaSb substrates. ©2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1794898]
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Numerous commercial and military applications will
quire high-performance semiconductor lasers emitting in
midwave-infrared spectral region. Although InP-ba
quantum-cascade lasers have recently reached r
temperature continuous-wave(cw) operation at l
=4.6–9.1mm,1,2 for shorter mid-IR wavelengths(down to
l=3.04mm3) the leading III-V diode lasers4,5 have em
ployed type-II “W” active regions6 grown on GaSb sub
strates. In the interband cascade configuration,7,8 antimonide
W lasers have operated cw toTmax=214 K. However, thei
progress has been slowed by the need to overcome s
cant challenges associated with the immature GaSb-b
growth and processing technologies.

We propose and analyze the gain properties of a
type of dilute-nitride mid-IR W diode laser that can be gro
on InP. We show that this structure with InAsN elect
quantum wells(QWs) retains the usual advantages of a
laser, which include strong wave function overlap to prov
high gain despite the type-II band alignment. The pre
device, which resembles somewhat the GaAs-based dil
W laser that we recently proposed for emission
1.55mm,9,10 would have several advantages over analo
antimonide mid-IR devices. These InP advantages inc
(1) a much more mature growth and fabrication technol
(2) a simplified epitaxial structure, because the InP subs
also serves as the bottom optical cladding layer,(3) im-
proved heat dissipation, following overgrowth of an InP
clad or buried heterostructure, and(4) the option of using
high-power near-IR diode array to optically pump
epitaxial-side-down-mounted device through the transp
substrate.

Figure 1 shows the band profiles, energy levels, an
lected wave functions for one period of a dilute-N W ac
region. The central GaAs0.65Sb0.35 hole QW of thicknes
20 Å is sandwiched between two 27 Å InAs0.95N0.05 electron

QWs, which are in turn surrounded by 70 Å thick
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Ga0.25In0.75P barriers. The chosen GaInP thickness fixes
E1S miniband width at<10 meV, which should be sufficie
to assure interperiod electron tunneling without substan
impacting the differential gain at 300 K. This structure
projected to emit at 3.8mm when operated at room tempe
ture, although wavelengths ranging from 3mm to 6 mm
should be attainable by varying the layer thicknesses. Fo
design in Fig. 1, the compressive strain of 2.2% in the In
QWs is partly offset by tensile strains of 1.1% and 0.9%
the hole QW and barrier, respectively. Although the stra
not strictly compensated here, for these thin layers a
small number of active periods the strain accumula
should not be enough to induce significant dislocation
sities. As in antimonide W configurations, the large b
offsets strongly confine both types of carriers.6 We further
note that this device structure is Al-free, which is(1) advan-
tageous for realizing etched and regrown structures due
low reactivity to O2, and (2) less susceptible to bulk a
facet degradation. Furthermore, the proposed active re

FIG. 1. Band profiles, energy levels, and selected wave function co
nents for one period of the 27 Å InAs0.95N0.05/20 Å GaAs0.65Sb0.35/27 Å
InAs0.95N0.05/70 Å Ga0.25In0.75P mid-IR “W” active region designed f

emission at 3.8mm.
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can be grown by either molecular beam epitaxy(MBE) or
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. Antimonide
structures require Al-containing barriers for good hole c
finement and have only been grown by MBE.

Energy dispersion relations, wave functions, and op
matrix elements have been calculated using a ten-bandk ·p
formalism that includes N-like andG-like conduction bands
as well as heavy-, light-, and split-off holes. As in our p
vious analysis of GaAs-based dilute-N W lasers for emis
at 1.55mm,9 we use the band anticrossing(BAC) model11 to
account for interactions between theG-like and N-like state
in the dilute-N layers.12 Band parameters for the non-nitri
and dilute-N materials are taken from our recent reviews13,14

Briefly, for InAsN we employ a coupling potential ofV
=2.0 eV and an N-level position of 1.086 eV above the I
conduction band minimum atT=300 K. We assume that i
teraction with the N level does not affect the position of
InAsN valence band. While the unstrained valence-band
set (VBO) between GaAsSb and InAs has not been f
characterized, the resulting uncertainty affects only the
tails of this study rather than the main conclusions.
InAsN/ InAs VBO is most likely quite small, and for de
niteness is assumed to vanish.14 In the dilute-N layer, strai
effects are included into the host(nitrogen-free) conduction
band position, and interactions with the N level are t
introduced as in the unstrained material. The resu
Hamiltonian is diagonalized in reciprocal space, with a w
vector cutoff of<0.2s2p /ad imposed to avoid the introdu
tion of spurious states.

The upper portion of Fig. 1 illustrates some key elec
and hole wave functions derived from these calculati
Owing to the strong coupling with nitrogen states in the
AsN layer, the E1S wave function has a significant N-
component(dashed curve). The G-like component is furthe
comprised ofs-like (curve with points) and pz-like (due to
mixing with light hole states, dotted curve) constituents. Ac
cording to our calculations,<18% of uCE1Su2 is N-like at the
zone center(dashed curve in Fig. 1) and hence does n
contribute to the optical gain. The other 82% can contri
because it isG-like, and also exhibits stronger overlap w
the hole wave functionCH1 (solid curve). The square of th
type-II optical matrix element at the zone center is<29% of
that for bulk InAs, which is comparable to the result
antimonide W structures.6 Because the lowest antisymme
electron subband(E1A) is <100 meV higher in energy tha
E1S(see Fig. 2), it should not deplete any significant fracti
of the injected electrons from the lasing level.

An advantage of the structure of Fig. 1 is that thetensile
strain in the hole QW helps to balance the compressive s
in the electron QWs. However, the valence-band in-p
dispersion relations for that structure(dashed curves in Fi
2) are far from optimal. Note that the first heavy-(H1) and
light-hole (L1) subbands anticross at<0.03s2p /ad, becaus
tensile strain counteracts the confinement-induced spl
of H1 and L1. The anticrossing induces a high densit
states near the band edge, which is undesirable since
holes must then be injected to achieve a population in
sion. On the other hand, a smaller hole mass nea

band edge increases the differential gain while also sup
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pressing nonradiative Auger recombination.15 We therefore
consider an alternative design that featurescompressiv
strain in the hole QWs (also projected to emit
3.8 mm): 12 Å InAs0.97N0.03/20 Å GaAs0.35Sb0.65/12 Å
InAs0.97N0.03/130 Å Ga0.25In0.75P. While the band profile
and wave functions are qualitatively similar to those in
1, the in-plane dispersion relations in Fig. 2(solid curves)
are much more advantageous, since the enhanced H
splitting moves the anticrossing much farther out, and ca
the hole mass to remain lights<0.085m0d over a much wide
range of energies. Although the compressive strain pe
riod is larger for this design, the net strain accumul
within a device with relatively few periods should still
acceptable.

We have derived optical gains for the two dilute-N
structures, and compared with results for a typical a
monide W structure f20 Å InAs/25 Å Ga0.72In0.28Sb/20
Å InAs/35 Å AlSbg designed to emit at the same wa
length. All three calculations assume a Gaussian broad
linewidth of 5 meV, which was recently found to be con
tent with photoluminescence and lasing measurements o
timonide W devices.16 Gain dependences on the injected
rier density at room temperature are illustrated in Fig
Whereas the dilute-N structure withtensilestrain has a con
siderably higher transparency carrier density and lower
ferential gain than the antimonide W, thecompressivel
strained dilute-N structure is much more attractive. Both

FIG. 2. Conduction and valence band in-plane dispersion relations f
tensile (dashed) and compressivelystrained (solid) dilute-N W lase
structures.

FIG. 3. Optical gain vs carrier density for the structures with te
(dashed) and compressive(solid) strain in the hole QW, along with resu

-for a representative antimonide W structure(dotted).
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differential gain and the maximum gain are 65–67 %
those in the antimonide W material, and the transpar
carrier densities are nearly identical.

If we design a full laser structure by incorporating
0.3 mm thick In0.53Ga0.47As separate-confinement region
each side of the active region and a 2mm thick InP top
optical cladding layer(with the InP substrate acting as
bottom clad), we calculate an optical confinement factor
1.4% per QW. Depending on the magnitude of the inte
loss, roughly five QW periods should be optimal for hi
power cw operation as a room-temperature edge-emittin
ode laser. Mid-IR vertical-cavity surface-emitting las
should also be feasible using the dilute-N W active regi

The high-temperature carrier lifetimes in interba
mid-IR laser materials remain somewhat controver
While it is well established that the nonradiative Auger p
cess dominates17 (whereas Shockley-Read and radiative
combination were more prominent at lowerT), it is less clea
whether the decay is due mostly to multielectron or m
hole Auger processes.18 The former is minimized by a sma
hole mass near the band edge,15 a condition that is fulfilled
by thecompressivelystrained dilute-N structure. While mu
tihole Auger decay should be minimized when intervale
resonances are avoided,19 there have been no unambiguo
confirmations of a direct correlation between intervale
resonances and recombination lifetime.17,18 The relatively
thin electron and hole QW layers, along with the large V
of the GaInP barriers, should in principle permit signific
flexibility in engineering the final-state valence-ba
alignments.19 Similar considerations may also apply to m
mization of the internal losses20,21 in mid-IR dilute-N W la-
sers, since intervalence processes in the active regio
contribute substantially to the net absorption in
cavity.22,23 Although in the near term the relatively poo
growth quality of dilute-N layers may reduce the Shock
Read lifetimes by comparison to those in non-N-contai
InP-based structures grown by more mature methods
limitation may be overcome as the technology for dilute
trides continues to advance.24 Recent progress in dilute-
laser technology has resulted in a significant improveme
the lasing performance at wavelengths of interest
telecommunications25 and concurs well with its continuin
trend of advancement.

We conclude that there is no fundamental reason to
pect the performance characteristics of dilute-N W lase
be significantly inferior to those of antimonide W las
emitting at the same wavelength. While the optical ma
aded 20 Jul 2011 to 128.180.137.141. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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elements and differential gains are incrementally lower, t
considerations may be more than offset by the prospec
improved heat dissipation and exploitation of the more
ture growth and processing technologies for InP-based
electronic devices.
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